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High-quality diamond grown by chemical-vapor deposition: Improved
collection efficiency in a-particle detection
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Diamond films were grown on silicon by microwave chemical-vapor deposition using a CH4– H2

gas mixture. The crystalline quality of the films was assessed through theira-particle detection
performance, a property highly sensitive to film quality, by using a 5.5 MeV241Am source. A
maximum collection efficiencyh of 70%, 50% being the average value, was obtained in a
115-mm-thick sample afterb-particle irradiation~‘‘priming effect’’ !. Unprimed efficiencyh550%
maximum, 30% average, was also obtained on other samples. The dependence of the efficiency and
the resolving power on the external electric field was studied as well. The results are interpreted by
means of a Monte Carlo analysis of thea-particle detection process. It is concluded that, in the
priming process, a saturation occurs of deep defects limiting the as-grown detector performance, and
charge collection distance is only limited by grain boundaries located close to the substrate side.
Therefore, there is indication that further improvement can be reasonably obtained by increasing
film thickness. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!02846-6#
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Synthetic diamond films grown by chemical-vapor dep
sition ~CVD! have a great potential for applications in se
eral fields, due to the many~mechanical, optical, electronic
etc.! exceptional properties of diamond.1,2 However, their
polycrystalline nature and the relatively high concentrat
of structural defects still represent a severe limitation
many applications. This is why the performance of seve
diamond-based devices currently under investigation3–5 is
strongly influenced by the growth and operating conditio

A particularly important and high-quality demanding a
plication of diamond films is nuclear particle detection.6,7

The high-energy gap of diamond results in a very low nu
ber of free carriers, leading to extremely low-leakage c
rents. Moreover, the radiation hardness and the h
temperature operation capability of such devices is stron
increased with respect to silicon-based detectors, a cru
feature in view of the operation of next-generation parti
accelerators.8

The main parameters assessing the quality of CVD d
mond films to be used as particle detectors are the ch
collection distance~CCD! and the efficiency, defined as fo
lows. When an electron–hole pair is created by an ioniz
particle in a parallel-plate detector of thickness~i.e., elec-
trode spacing! L, it induces9,10 in the external circuit a charg
qc5ex/L, x being the total distance the electron and h
move apart. The CCD is the average drift distance and
given by

d5~me1mh!tE, ~1!

whereme , mh are the electron and hole mobilities, respe
tively, t is the mobility weighted lifetime of electrons an

a!Electronic mail: milani@ing.uniroma2.it
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holes, andE is the applied electric field. The efficiency is th
ratio of the collected chargeQc to the total chargeQ0 gen-
erated by the ionizing particle

h5Qc /Q0 . ~2!

The link betweenh and d can be deduced from the Hech
theory:11

h5
d

L F12
d

4G
~12e22G/d!~11e2(G2L)/d!G , ~3!

G being the penetration depth inL of the particles to be
detected@for Eq. ~3! we assumedme5mh in Eq. 1 and uni-
form generation of charge overG#. The lifetimet, and there-
fore d andh, are limited by the presence of trapping defec
~impurities and/or grain boundaries!, so that the collection
efficiency is strongly correlated with crystal quality.

In CVD diamond particle detectors a crucial role
played by their thickness. Due to the columnar nature
CVD diamond growth, the crystal quality is much wors
close to the substrate interface than at the growth surface
particular, the CCD has been found to increase with fi
thickness.12,13 CCDs up to about 250mm have been
reported14 in millimeter-thick synthetic diamondafter re-
moving about half of the sample thickness from the poo
quality substrate side. This result was obtained for90Sr b
particles and in the so-called ‘‘primed’’ state of the detecto
~i.e., an improved response condition obtained byb-particle
priming irradiation to fill traps!. Nevertheless, it should b
pointed out that this very high CCD corresponds to a cha
collection efficiencyh>20% only and is, furthermore,much
lower than the film thickness L, thus indicating a relatively
limited extension in depth of the defect-free surface lay
Similarly, 241Am a-particle spectra of CVD diamond detec
tors also showed relatively low values ofh.15
6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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In this letter, we report on high-quality CVD diamon
films and their application as particle detectors with appro
mately 70% maximum collection efficiency and avera
value^h&>50%: the corresponding CCD values go beyo
the film thickness~about 250 and 120mm, respectively, in an
115-mm-thick sample! and are obtainedwithoutany removal
of diamond from the substrate side.~Note that, by assump
tion, electron and hole mean-free paths are 1/2 the C
values.! The dependence of the collection efficiency and
the resolving power on the external electric field was a
studied. In addition, evidence is presented from Monte Ca
simulations strongly supporting some current assumption
the priming mechanism.

CVD diamond films were deposited in a microwave t
bular reactor on silicon substrates.16,17 A 1% CH4– H2 gas
mixture was used during the deposition process, while
substrate temperature was fixed atTs5750 °C. A 0.7mm/h
growth rate was estimated through a cross-section scan
electron microscope image of the films. Careful optimizat
of both the reactor geometry and the plasma energy den
was necessary before the achievement of the best resul

Diamond-based detector prototypes were then built fr
the above samples. As the top electrode, a circular Au c
tact about 7 mm2 size and 100 nm thick was thermal
evaporated on the sample growth surface, while Ag pa
was used as the silicon backing contact. The detector
sponse to 5.5 MeVa particles was studied by using a241Am
source. The irradiation was carried out through a pinhole
the direction normal to the sample surface. The detector
put was connected through a charge preamplifier and a s
ing amplifier with a 2ms shaping time to a multichanne
analyzer.

It is well known14 that CVD diamond detectors must b
preirradiated with ionizing radiation~e.g.,b particles! in or-
der to achieve the highest detection efficiencies. This pr
ing effect is qualitatively explained through a neutralizati
of trapping defects by irradiation. Before measuring e
ciency with a particles, we therefore, irradiated our film
with 90Sr b particles for 60 h.

Figure 1 shows thea-particle detection efficiency of ou
sample in the primed state for an applied electric fieldE

FIG. 1. a-particle response spectra of the detector in the primed~full figure!
and unprimed~inset! state. The collected charge is normalized by the g
erated charge to give the efficiencyh.
Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 160.80.91.68. Redistribution subject to AIP
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540 kV/cm. The horizontal scale, i.e., theQ0 value in Eq.
~2!, is obtained through calibration with a 100% efficien
silicon detector. It can be seen that the response extend
to a maximum efficiency of about 70%, with a very hig
average value of about 50%. It must be stressed that
thickness of our sample is relatively low~115 mm! and that
the whole sample has been utilized, without removing
lower-quality layer close to the substrate. The results, the
fore, indicate that efficiencies very close to 100% might
achieved in CVD diamond detectors with a careful control
the deposition process, thus strongly reducing the per
mance gap with silicon-based devices. The reported m
mum and average efficiencies correspond@Eq. ~3!# to d
>250mm andd>120mm, respectively. In other samples o
lower thickness the unprimed efficiency reachedh550%
maximum, with 30% average value, corresponding tod
527 mm andd513 mm, respectively in a 35-mm-thick film.

We also checked that all thea particles are actually
detected. To this purpose, the241Am a source used was ab
solutely calibrated and the expected count rate was de
mined by means of a Monte Carlo calculation of the sol
angle factor for the source-to-detector geometry used. It
found that all thea particles which reach the detector a
counted in the peak area.

It is well known that the response of particle detecto
increases with the applied electric field. However, the
crease in collection efficiency is accompanied by a widen
of the peak, so that higher applied electric fields do not n
essarily lead to better resolved spectra. In Fig. 2 we rep
the field dependence of botĥh& and the ratioR5W/^h&
between the full width at half maximum~FWHM! W and the
mean valuê h& of the response peak, showing that althou
^h& is, as expected, monotonically increasing with field,R
substantially levels off for fields higher than about 20 k
cm.

In view of the fundamental importance of the primin
effect in the realization of high-efficiency CVD diamon
particle detectors, we also tried to get some insight on so
current assumptions on the priming mechanism in terms
deactivation of deep traps in the diamond gap. One sees f
thea-particle response curves of our film reported in Fig.
in both the primed and unprimed~inset! state, that priming
changes not only the position of the peak, but also itsshape,
from a right-asymmetric~positive skewness! to a left-

-

FIG. 2. Behavior of the mean efficiencyh ~triangles! and the resolutionR
5FWHM/h ~dots! of our detector~in a partially primed state! vs applied
electric field.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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asymmetric~negative skewness! one. In fact, there are bas
cally two factors limiting the response of CVD diamond pa
ticle detectors; namely, in-grain defects and gra
boundaries, the latter being not randomly distributed
strongly increasing in concentration towards the subst
side of the sample due to the columnar nature of CVD d
mond growth. Only the former ones are expected to be
activated by priming. This picture is strongly supported b
Monte Carlo simulation we developed for CVD diamon
a-particle detection. We simply modeled in-grain defects
a homogeneous distribution of random trapping centers
grain boundaries by a density distributionD(x)5A exp
@2x/b#, wherex is the distance from the diamond–substra
interface normalized to the thickness of the sample, andA, b
are parameters. By using thea penetration depth in diamon
G>15 mm, we obtained the simulated response cur
shown in Fig. 3, where the unprimed case was obtained
includingboth in-grain defects and grain boundaries, and
primed case by includingonly grain boundaries, with the
same distribution utilized in the former curve. In particula
the curves in Fig. 3 are obtained usingA575mm21 and b
50.08, while the average drift length due to in-grain defe
~left curve! is about 6mm. These values correspond to a ve
low concentration of grain boundaries except close to
substrate interface, where a highly defective layer exi
This scenario is in agreement with that expected from
columnar growth of CVD diamond for samples with hig
crystalline quality. In spite of the obvious crudeness of
model, the resulting curves reproduce very well the o
measured. The negative skewness appears, therefore,
characteristic of high-crystalline quality samples where
grain defects are substantially inactivated and grain bou
aries limiting the response in the primed state are subs
tially located only close to the diamond–silicon interfac
leading to high values of̂h&. It has to be stressed that, whi
the unprimed curve can be reproduced using in-grain def
only, the particular asymmetry of the primed curve stric
requires the particular shape of the grain-boundary distr
tion.

Because our films are almost free of grain boundaries
most of their thickness, increasing the thickness and rem
ing the highly defective interface layer could reasonably le
to extremely high collection distances.

FIG. 3. Monte Carlo simulation of thea-particle response curves of ou
detector in the primed~full figure! and unprimed~inset! state.
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In conclusion, we have shown that very high-partic
detection efficiencies can be reached in high-quality CV
diamond films, the priming effect being essential to impro
performance. In-grain defects are not limiting the respons
our primed films. The efficiency is only limited by grai
boundaries close to the diamond–silicon interface, reach
values compatible with charge carrier mean-free paths c
to the surface–interface distance; thus, charge collection
tances appear subject to further improvement by increa
film thickness and/or removing the substrate interface lay
These results are supported by Monte Carlo simulations
ing quantitative account of the transition observed from po
tive to negative skewness in the response curves during
priming process.
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